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\Toronto Worl:SI 4, OOO FOR RENTID© ♦115 per month; einex. beautiful de
tached TeeWnck strictly new end mod
ern in every way; Will lease.

B. h. Williams * co.
38 Kle* Street Burnt,

Terre residence. Isabella Street, suit- - 
tor fraternity or boarding house;

, tMrtééri foonts. three bathroom»; In ex
cellent repair throughout.

H. B. WILLIAMS * CO.
38 Kla* Street Best.
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G. P. R. MEN HELD 
FDD FORGERY

TWO OF A KIND.Lord Strathcona the Power
Behmd Cat it Cable Rates] gg PROPOSED V

m THEFTBelieving Cohesion of theEm-1 
pire Could Be Greatly 
Strengthened by Facilitat
ing Transmission of News, 
He Successfully Negotiated 
for “Cut in Two” Rates.

All Vehicles Must Stop Before 

Passing Standing Street 

‘ Tars and All Must Carry 

Lights—Police, Commission 

Busy,

WÊÊKEÊÊÊmS 

pilât®*

X.

J, J, Adamson, Local Advertis

ing-Manager, Arrested at 
Home Early This Morning- 

Burton. A, Bennett apd John 
A, McPhe'Son Also in Cells.!m i

Mi 1 £5
! *-• — -

f -Li!vVfiPRIVATE CABLES litm > I,•With thq. hope of e.lmlnating the 
number of'aocidents by vehicles, and 

especially motor cars, the police com
missioners yesterday afternoon made 
several recommendations.

I AH vehicles must come to full stop 
: before passing standing street cars. 
This rule has grown out of, not only 
the possibility of accidents, but also 
from the unceasing letters of angry 
citizens, telling of how they had to 
step Into a puddle In preference to 
being struck by a passing vehicle and 
pernaps being splashed.

The second rule Is that all passen
ger vehicles carry lamps at night. 
Until the present cabs and carriages 
have been privileged to travel thru 
the streets without light. Motorists 
have been compelled to carry lamps, 
but now the commissioners recom
mend that all vehicles carry at least 

one light In the front.
Some years ago It was customary 

for bicyclists to parry bells and an 
occasional one carried a lamp. Now 
It may become law to carry both bells

likewise cut
■ ’ <

. ;«
OTTAWA. Dec. Ô-—(Special.)—Impor- 

rcd'uctions to press cable rates 
are announced to-night to a long cable 
■■ from the Canadian

ni- Burton A. Bennett, formerly sten
ographer for (he district passenger 
agent of the Canadian Pacific Railway 

1 Company at Toronto and John A, Mc
Pherson, formerly a clerk in the same 
office, and J. J. Anderson, advertising 
agent for the C.P.R.. were arrested la* 
night, the former charged with theft 
of $1360 from the railway company and 
Bennett and McPherson and Bennett 
and Adamson are charged jointly with 
conspiracy and separately with forg
ery^ of vouchers.

The amount involved is said to be In 
the neighborhood of $2000. and wsg 
stolen between April, 1910, athd August, 
191L It was obtained by the falsifies- 
tion of customers’ receipts for rebates 
upon the unused portions of tickets.

The young men admit that they were 
practically “making book” against the 
memories of their customers. They 
were both In the rebate department and 
it is charged that" they signed the re
ceipts for the money to be refunded 
to the customers and cashed them with 
the cashier, aird then “stood off” the 
customers until the customers, wearied 
by what they came to regard as the 
insolence of office and lntermlnabtii 
"red tape," allowed the matter to drop. 

Used Blank Receipts.
Another scheme said to have beeti 

employed was to have a customer 
sign bis receipt to blank and then to 
pay him the small amount coming to 
him. When a request for a rebate for 
a large amount camé to from-another 
customer who had gone far west and 
decided to etay there, they put In hie 
reque* In the name of him who had 
eigticu the burn* receipt and received 
the money. They then proceeded to 
stand off the men at the distance, 
counting on his optimistic dreams at 
-fprtâacs to be made to the great weet" 
to ,'VA e. oii-t the remembrance of the 
money dife 'him for his unused trane-
pui uuuvn.

The specific charge» Ulus far laid 
are that Burton A. Bennett did steal 
$1333.99 from the C.P.R. in 1910 end

Bennett and McPherson are charged 
with conspiring by deceit, falsehood 
--d com - ttting forrery, to defraud 

con- the C P. R. out of certain sums to the 
amount of $1600 or more in 1910 and

&!, tant :6 ViV-
- i»r v: V *1■;

ïto Premier Borden 
High Commissioner in London. The 
announcement was communicated to 
Lord Stratihoona by the British Post
master - General aftd transmitted at

: ; Xv\'’
-

g wt liii.1
K TJPi

m V

■I .AS
I ,!

once to Ottawa,
"His majesty's government are to 

cordial sympathy regarding the easy 
communication of information of com- 

totenest as of prime importance

É ■-■'Xd-T m

1 j

nmon
in strengthening the cohesion of tbs 
empire. 1 'have been in edrrespond- 
ence with the Western Union Tele
graph Co. of the Uni ted States in con
nection with the leasing by that cbon- 
ipany of the cables of the Anglo-Am
erican Telegraph Co., and the Direct 
United States Co.," he cabled. “The

V

JUTSr \1
• - , zLORD STRATHCONA

Who shows true empire-building 
spirit by getting cable rates 
slashed. X3(H5.7», •

■ A -r $ V
rDENY ITALIANS 

ARE BARBAROUS
cables of the Atlantic companlee are 
fully employed during a few hoürs of 
the day, but jess fufliy during the re
maining hours. v I-V..-

^r I
■

t. fCut in Two, Four Newspaper Correspondents at
"I am glad to be able to announce Tr| Defen<J Me„ureg to

that, in view of this fact, the three - s A b
companies referred to have consented oppress ra s. and lamps. —

S.TLSrffiSS' TOBK Dw. Drlvere .« »» of ffom cor.
may be pv$stjjoned for more urgent ^ Qlornale Italiano of this city has and other vehicles must carry a.n 
traffic, at one-half of the present rates, received a1 cablegram from Tripoli, that Cenee which is subject to cancella-
^Vbu™e t̂thLdmeoraCtoarnton^ "Zm °" allefatlons, tion for violation of the regulations,

teen hours, reckbned from the tbne of Ita an atrocities at that plaça The e for male or female
acceptance in the country of origin to message is dated Dec.' B, ib is signed , ! , ,» and the age-^tlme^of delivery to the country by correspondents of two English drivers will be 17 years.ana 
of destination, except that, where ca- , . must be proven on request...bles are congested, Some further delay Md t"0 rrench newspapers and Is as »u« De p^ Licenced,
may be unavoidable. I have ah» ob- follows: All Drivers Must Be u.oen.c
talned the consent of the Pacific Cable “The correspondents whose signa- Owners of motor cars have not been

ture* follow witnessed the events in forced to carry a license .as a driver, 
charges for press messages of this Tripoli from October 23 to October 30, but chauffeurs have. Members of the 

• class. Mk and they afflrm that the Italian sol- 1 owner’s family have also enjoyed the
_ diers have not been gqilty of the atro- privilege of running cars without-a

I .rnïnhentaiiAabcadv<*l«* they have been accused of by license, bu| now the driver of any

further dlmiawtMtft.ds not askedf^Tha semé newspapers: also that the eXe- vehicle should* câSî’ a llcdhse Is an- At 
e/teet- will be that the rates on these çntions ordered have been but the tie- other of the recommendation, 
deferred press telegrams between the ^^ ^ Thilr'rute, wotild do uway with a
Unltd Kingdom onthe one hand and ce,eary repression i.l a pre-arranged dea, of bhtld lato* especially on -ftat- 
Canada as well as the United States on revolt among the Arabs, who bad pre- urdays, when a large number of school 
the other, will be two pence half penny viously submitted to the Italians. The boys work tor grocers and butchers in 
a word, instead of five pence as how. undersigned afflrm further that Mob- the capacity of driving a horse and 
And between the United Kingdom atid lems perpetrated on Christian prison- wagon.
Australia and Now Zealand the rate ers and wounded atrocious tortures and Vehicle traffic should be prohibited 
will be four, pence half penny a word, mutilations. „ on certain parts of Yonge-st, except-
instead of nine pence. “Wm. F. Riley, London Daily jng for the delivery of goods, and a

- Partially Failed. MaiL , * n „ time limit of 30 minutes for stopping. ,A.NC.RI.re; Dec F — Judge,KT an> In communication with the "George F. Brown, London Daily ln congested streets. Is recommended. ! LUti ANUELEti, Dec. 0. Judge
Commercial Cable Company also on .,TrelfKr.apv" _ .., .. .. To comply with this rule, It will be Walter BordweU Issued a formai
this question, but I regret I have not Louis Andre, Parle Matin. . necessary, for vehicles to turn oft: ...
yet been ablè to arrange for a similar ». ^aul Tristan, Marseilles P.tlt yonge-st., and use the side streets. statement late to-day, giving his views
reduction to* cablcglams to and fl-otii Marzlllais. The-polfce commissioners will ask • .. ..
India and South Africa, but .he East- j ------------------------------ for legislation to regulate the speed as to tne' McNamara trial and especl-
ern Telegraph Company has consented FEAR FOR KING’S SAFETY. limit. The proposed traffic régula;
to carry Australasian cablegrams at j z —------- tion matters will come before the city
the reduced rate in the event of in- LONDON, Dec. 5.—(Canadian Press.)— council at its next meeting, 
tefruptlon to the Pacific cable. The Much anxiety is reflected in official; The resignation of Inspector Wm. ! 
service will come into full operation circlea ln London to-night over the com- Davis of Court-st. station, was ac- i "In spite of indifference to every- 
on the 15th Inst, but the W. U. Angld _ R-fnr. Ktu» cepted. Mr. Davis has been In the I - - ' •
end direct United States companies lns Durbar ceremonies. Before the Ktog pcllce department for nearly thirty- thing in tihe McNamara cases, save 
will be prepared to accept press tele- left England there were many People in fjve year8i and was one of the highest .... • . . ,
grams ât thé reduced rates at their whose opinion the King's visit to India standing men on the force. It is pos- t“€ fa-cts.and the law applicable tliere- 
own offices or and from to-morrow." dld not Kem advisable, owing to the stole tha^ hc will become chief of t j deam It due to the court and to 

More Concessions, many outrages which have occurred re- police for V Innlpeg.
Lord Strathcona goes on to explain „.n1]v in that muntI V -n,ls feeiln- has 1 Dr- Hastings, medical health officer, 

the new arrangement of the W. Ü. =ent,y . ^ Z wl" be requested to inspect butcher
Telegraph Co., ln regard to night and been revived by the news of lires m shops before licenses are issued.

; Delhi, altbo there is no proof yet that 
"I am glad to say that negotiations the outbreaks were of inbendiary origin, 

which have been proceeding for | 
some time with the cable companies :

%

NEWTON WESLEY : Get off the fence and face it like a man* 
JAMES PLINY : Get off the fence and face it like a man yourself.V

* v

Failure of Bribery Plot Made CLEMENCY FOR
McNamaras Throw Up Sponge

o—
SSNew Zealand Tariff Low, I**• m Der

3ard*; Appear Martyred 
Herbe*— Says Law Took 
It* Own Course and That 
Defence Lo*t Heart Wf. en 
Deeperate Method* Failed.

James McNamara Given Life 

v Sentence |n:d His Brother 
15 Years—Told of 

Dark Plot.

The Law I* Supreme.

Judge Bord Well, comment
ing on thè .sentences gfven 
tile McNamara brothers, 
said :

“The lesson - taught by 
the cases is that the la?v 
must be vigorously en
forced against* ail offenders, 
whether they be rich or 
poor, high or low, capital
ists or laborers, and that 
only by obedience to the law- 
cam society be maintained 
or its blessings enjoyed/'

A
T

LOS ANGELES,

Press.)—James B. McNamara, 

feased murderer, was sentenced to life _16
imprisonment here to-day by Judgé ', McPherson Is charged with forgery, 

-x in making a false voucher for $2.85
Bordwell. ' in the name of Mrs. C. Nelson ln Aug-

Hls brother, j;ohn J. McNamara, ust, 191 », and similarly in connection 
secretary of the International Asso- a voucher for $3.10, ln the name

of Bridge and Structural Iron i°e,i wST* Beng0.ligh' „ln January, 
8 “ , 1911, and in connection with a voucher

Workers, who confessed to the dyna- tot $2.10, ln the name of R. P. Gough, 
mlting of the Llewellyn Iron Works, and Bradley Is so charged in con- 
was sentenced to fifteen years in the h* voucher for $6.85 to the
penitentiary. °f R °* Bro0k8- ln February.

Twenty-one persons lost their lives > Arrested At Home, v
in. The Times disaster. No one was . Bennett was arrested at his home
killed ln the Llewellyn Iron Works af- -\ircphe~nnVe(n <T°’a n=^,Ild MltcheIl* an<* 

SOUTH PORUtiTINE, Dec. 5.— McPherson to a downtown poolroom
(Special).J—Weather moderate, wlthi * by_Detectives Murray and Guthrie,
snow storm threatening. Manager Imprisonment wifi be ln San Quentto ervle-wed by assistant
Rdhlns announces that Hollinger mill penitentiary. 1 Dptecti4s Émncfto, LatndpoMceeCî£eàd5

should (be running by March 20. | For both men District Attorney quprtaera, where they were kept till
Charles Fox. . [Fredericks desired clemency—life im-, 3 <^’clocit this morning.

JOHN DREW’S LEADING LADY. Iprisonment for Jamesanda «mtence ' ^

of between fourteen and twenty year# morning.
McPherson Vas discharged from the 

Company's employ in April last, when 
he admitted peculations, and Bennett 
Was dlrcovered and furnished a list 
of’ the thefts In August last 
, Adamson, whose part In the afflair 
was not known until the other two 
were arrested, Is still in the company1» 
"employ. He was taken at his home by 
Detectives Murray and Guthrie at l 
o'clock this morning.

HOUSE ADJOURNS TO-MORRO.W.

Dec. 5.—(Can.

IT
i

I
ally what brought about Its termina

tion. The statement follows: elation

PORCUPINE BULLETIN.
this community that I should make 
a brief statement as to the circum
stances terminating in : the abrupt 
closes of tbepe case®, together with 

sufficient comment to indicate my

week-end letters. IPORTE DEFIES RUSSIA.

TiVCT.MT India. Dec. 5,—During a re- BERLIN, Dec. 5. A despatch to The
for reducing by one half the rates for , ’ h Klnjr.a state entry to-dav, Morgf,n T?®1 _frû,m . Constantinople, views as to such circumstances. This
Plato language nn urgent cablegrams bearsa! of the Kings ewe entry iu-uh..i, 'Fayg that ^he porte has emphatically , , , ,, „ ■
between Se*United kingdom, India, still another fire occurred. A large store rejected Russia's demand that the Bos- *3 done in the hope of catrefltlttg, if
the Dominion, the crown colonies and on thé banks of " the River Jnina. fined phorus and the Dardanelles shall be poselble, some’ misconceptions dûe to
the U. S., have proved successful, with fireworks, was completely destroyed, open to Russian warships,
and the new arrangements will take , 
effect on January 1 next. I antici- i 
pate that the concurrence of certain ! 
foreign administrations will soon be 
obtained and that this scheme will 
shortly be extended and code tele
grams can be sent cheaply. I hope 
the new - tariffs will be of service to 
senders of press and private messages 
In plain language, which are not of 
an urgent character with respect to 
which 
heavily.”

erroneous publications, and particu- D?ew hasten th2 t0r J°hn*

lari y to an article which appeared stage, he has had but four leading 
in a local newspaper on the 2nd In- Uidles. Maqde Adams, Isabel Irving. Tho the younger brother, James B..

Billie Burke and Mary Roland. • The ln formally presenting Ms confession 
! latter has been associated with Mr.
I Drew for four seasons. - -

John McNamara We«kened.

CONFERS REjENTS ATTACK
ON POLICY OF LEADERSHIP Continued on Page 9, Col, 2. Continued on Page 7, Column 1.

pm3ÜM
1 7WSMM“Unwarranted Impertinence,” He Characlcrzss Strictures by 

Dielr.ct Attorney Miller—Industria: Peace Will Come 
When Employers Treat Labor as Labor 

Treats Cap.tal.

the existing 4 rates press

OTTAWA, Dec. 5.—Premier Borden g*v* 
notice to-ni^ht of a resoldU n luing 
tor a Christmas adjournment 
7 to Jan. JO, and for extending the tlme< 
for private bills to Feb. is without 
charge.

#

THAT CASTIR0N CONSTITUTION
■*-■•..

*
|oNEW YORK, Dec. 5.-(Can. Press.) his criticism a gruitous and 

-"I am glad a death sentence was not ranted Impertinence. Miller has no 
imposed I am opposed to capital right to set himself up as my guide. I 
punishment under any circumstances, propose to staal trui to'tha men of 

received by both labor.

unwar-Striklng Testimony to a World Article 
From a U. S. Senator.

■-i

United States Senate, Washington, 
Dec. 1, 1911.

il
TO THE ALDERMENL *Mr. W. F. Maclean,

Toronto, Canada.
I think the sentences 
men were appropriote to the crimes."

Dear Mr. Maclean: Some time ago- Thls was the comment of Samuel 
you sent me an article published in Gomperg to-night when asked if he
your paper. The Toronto World, dis- satisfied with the punishment were advising “an era of pacification"
cussing American politics. 1 -note th McNamara brothers to the matter of calling strikes In tho
your remark that Insurgency and all meted « h m Oompers future Until the country tied forgotten
the things It represents have arisen in Los Angeles to-day. sir. oompci =
because of the Ineffectiveness of the and Frank Morrison, secretary of the the McNamara case.
United States constitution to handle American Federation of Labor, ex- ‘'AU I can say to that is, replied 
the living Issues of the day by living pecte(j to return to Washington to- Mr. Gompcrs, "that when employers 
men. I agree with you ln this re- fter a conference with Alton B. treat labor as fairly as organized
mark, and we are endeavoring to h , counsel in the Bucks labor treats the employers,, then there
change the constitution to meet pres- ^lld ZnKe "as!, for wtoch both will be industrial peace. The execu-

our"constltution°shou1d°b™more ea°s° men will have to answer to the court tlve committee of the American Feder- 

ily amended. With best wishes, I am, several days hence. ation of Labor is the greatest concil-
Jonatihan Bourne, jr. | “I would like to make one s:at> liatory board that .ever existed auy-

’’ continued Mr. Gompers, "con- where. It desires peace and is always
Dis- ready to meet employers half way.” 

Frank Morrison* to-night added t«

A. F. of L. Conciliatory, IIt should -be pretty clear 
to the aldermen that the 
people are watching their 
antics in these closing days 
of the year. Their attitude 
to-day on ihe sliam proposal 
to expropriate the street 
railway by arbitration will 
help to niake some minds 
up. Every time the street 
railway makes a pass at the 
city the aldermen dodge, 
Can they not stand up for 
once and show that they feci 
they have the people behind 
them? This referendum on 
expropriation is a street rail
way game and the aldermen 
do not need to dodge. They 
should lay the scheme out 
flat.

Mr. Gompers was asked if it were 
true that he and other lalx>r leaders
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ment,” . . .
corning #the strictures made by

When you are buying a fur-lined trict Attorney Miller of Indianapolis,
coat, it is good policy to see that the as t0 the wisdom of my leadership of his earlier statement in regard to the
material you get Is right—that you American Federation of Labor. I funds raised by the American Federa- 
pure8fur hM Tstondtord' va^tie, sâmé want to say that if Miller has a - ^ .o tion of Labor for the McNamara de-

as any other thing—the same as all prosecute against me or anybody ebe. fence, by saying that in due time an North Toronto letter carriers: J. Bailey, F. Curlew, H. Shepley, G. Penning, a. Field, H. G.
wool cloth. The Dineen Company ,et ym go ahead and prosecute bvt itemized account would 1»; puNIshed. WMte and W. Newell, with Supt. of Poatofflces George Ross and SnpL of Letter Carriers R Durston
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